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Swimming Science Newsletter
“Those who succeed most pay the most attention to self-improvement in
all areas of life” – Bret Contreras 

Did you catch that? All areas of life.
 
Not just at the pool – in the dining halls, weight room, classroom, office – everything.
 
We are wrapping up the long course season and allowing our hard work to speak for itself. Momentum and
excitement is building and then suddenly...the season is over and we take a break.

Right when we are on the rim of our greatest swimming achievements! (and if that wasn’t the way you ended your
season, then you should be even more excited to get back at it!)
 
Don’t loose that momentum after Sunday night at finals. KEEP IT GOIN! Enter your season eager to get after it!

Time away from the pool is healthy. In order to be the best in the water, we have to be the best out of it. 

For the amount of time you invest in the water - the least you can do is reflect back on the experience. Where did
you do well? Where could you improve? The possibility for growth is endless.

"They’re not big, sweeping things that take huge effort. They’re not heroic or dramatic. Mostly they’re just
little things you do every day and that nobody else even notices. They are things that are so simple to do—
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yet successful people actually do them, while unsuccessful people only look at them and don’t take
action." - Jeff Olson 

It could be as simple as using this time to start better sleeping habits or maybe you are working to improve your
mental training. Read a book. Take a hike. Begin more individualized core training. Get a detailed swimming
biomechanical or race analysis to set a plan for improvement. This time away from the pool allows you to focus on
improving on other aspects of your life...which in the end will always carry over to swimming.

 
What are you spending the next month improving? Where are the areas that you have yet to focus?

 
What do you want to know? Questions you want answered?  We want to hear it! 

This Week's
Move: 

Core
Neuromuscular

Tell 'em - "Get on your nerves!"

1,000’s of sit-ups is the standard,
right? We want to “feel the
burn” ...then we know the
exercise is working! But in the
pool the goal is to perform the
most work with the least effort. A
better sign of core function is
actually not how much does it
burn, but how much can you
accomplish without noticing
effort.

Excessive v-ups can remind of us
killer 6-pack and hard work...but
this isn't practical for our sport.
 

Menu: 
Probiotics 

More like pro-bionic

Live bacteria in your food. Yum.
Sounds great…count me in!

What if I told you it could improve
your performance?
 
Scientific evidence on the
ergogenic effect of probiotics is
lacking, BUT probiotics could
provide athletes with secondary
health benefits that positively
affect athletic performance
through enhanced recovery from
fatigue, improved immune
function, and maintenance of
healthy gastrointestinal tract
function. 

More:
#TakeYourMark

Dive into this

For the first time ever...

- 14 professionals (all who varied
in healthcare and performance
professions)
- 3 time zones
- 2 continents
- 1 topic: Removing
Catastrophe from the Injured
Athlete's Experience: How
Teams Can Use Research and
Prior Planning to Make Injuries
"Normal"
 
Rarely has such a high caliber of
professionals crossed cultural
divides to discuss how to better
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Many athletes, especially come
injuries and age, show
decreasing power production.
You can guess where this
stems...your CORE!
 
That means we need to create a
stable base. Only then can the
body transfer energy to the limbs
from that base. the core must
have enough strength to stabilize
the spine during many different
movements
 
Last time I checked, we all start
our race somewhere…this
usually means exploding off the
start. Sprinters, hello! Your entire
race requires rapid power! If you
want to come off the block at 3.7
m/s like the Olympic male
sprinter, your core must be
powerful!
 
If you are floppin’ and waggin’
through the water that is wasted
power, force and energy.
 
Core training needs to be specific
– where is your weakness? Now
address it.
Often neural drive through the
core is not addressed in these
power athletes…so let’s get
going! 

 Directions: Neural Core Training 
1. Lie face up on the ground 
2. With your legs straight out in
front of you and arms
overhead, simultaneously raise
your opposite arm and leg...AS
FAST AS YOU CAN
3. Return and repeat

Forget what momma told you
about avoiding bacteria. Turns
out, some are good for you!
 
Probiotics are similar to the
"good" bacteria in your digestive
tract which work to produce
enzymes that help break down
your food and fight off viruses
and bacteria. 

The research on the untapped
potential of probiotics has only
begun. Given all the physiological
influences probiotics
provide, now scientists
question how bacteria might
affect the brain! 

Much of our neurochemical
supply originate in the intestine.
These micro-orgs in our gut
secrete a good amount of these
chemicals. Among those
chemicals are the same
substances used by our neurons
to communicate and regulate
mood, like dopamine, serotonin
and gamma-aminobutyric acid
(GABA). 

It is unsure how much are gut
effects our mood, but it’s an
optimistic and fun idea that would
be great! For now, it doesn't hurt
to load up on probiotic-rich food! 

Probiotics are naturally occurring
in you’re intestine but dietary
supplements or eating certain
fermented foods give your gut a
jumpstart! 

Here's a few things to think about

prepare and treat injured
swimmers.
 
Here are the top five takeaway
points from the
international #TakeYourMark
twitter chat last Sunday:
 
1. We must educate swimmers,
coaches, and parents that injury
does not equate to failure.

2. Young patients and parents
focusing too much attention on
imaging reports can inhibit
rehabilitative progress. 

3. An Athlete Injury Plan can
include Injury screenings,
training questionnaires,
education of injury process,
biomechanics analysis, and
individualized prevention plan.

4. Healthcare providers can
best help educate swimmers by
developing swim club affiliations,
club presentations, interactions at
swim meets, easy to read
articles, and relaying trusted
education via social media. 

5. Learning to speak the
language of swimming is huge
in building trust between
swimmer, parent, clinician, and
coach.
 

 @aqueousco 87

 @garyjohnmullen 24

 @alphill4305 21
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*Key*
1. Keep the spine from moving by
maintaining tight abs and a
maximal contraction of the core
2.  BOOM! Make this explosive! 

Looking for more help with your
core training? Look no further
than Swimming Core Training,
your complete guide to core
training for swimmers.

when picking your pro: 
 
1. Strain (Lactobacillus and
Bifidobacterium are the largest)
2. Important to read the label –
some brands require
refridgeration (since they are
infact living organisms)
3. Source – pill, powder, liquids,
etc. and FOOD

Food? YUP! Some foods contain
probiotics through the lactic acid
(not to be confused with the lactic
acid after yesterday's practice)
produced during fermentation.
Yogurt, kimchi, Kombucho and
some fermented veges!

Easy breakfast idea - 
Yogurt (the picture above uses
homemade coconut yogurt),
granola and some fruit!

Want to stay up-to-date on
supplements and nutrition, sign-
up for the Swimming Science
Research Review, a monthly
review of literature. This month
we review a piece on β-hydroxy-
β-methylbutyrate (HMB) and
sports performance.

 

 @knowpainmike 15

 @jennibrozena 11

 @sportmednews 11

 @liseannoneill 6

 @caramulcahy 5

 @swimmingscience 2
 @ozphysio 1

So what's Aqueous, anyways? 

Think what would happen if we
could get exercise physiologists,
physical therapists, athletic
trainers, sports scientists, sports
medicine doctors, and coaches to
collaborate and deliver the most
comprehensive understanding of
the aquatic athlete...

This is exactly what Aqueous has
set out to do. 

Working to provide deliberate
treatment of the aquatic athlete
by educating professionals and
athletes on the body/water
connection. Steps to treatment
span through the performance
continuum including preparation,
performance, and rehabilitation. 

Bridging the gap of
communication, encouraging
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cross-disciplinary collaboration,
and being a trusted source of
healthcare education and
performance - all in one -
encompasses the future of
aquatic athletes and exacty what
Aqueous is on a mission to
accomplish. 

The 5 Things to Know Going into This Week  
 

1.Aqueous Podcasts
Jenni Brozena, Aqueous President and Dr. John Mullen discuss research topics that physical therapists should be familiar with
for swimmers, how can they use this research for patient education, the physiological factors physical therapists should be
aware of when treating swimmers, and more!
2. Ryan Lochte Dolphin Kick: Power Analysis
Ryan's always swtichin' up his style, and now it's of his kick. Stroke analysis and science are the judge of this one, let's see if
he's on to something! 
3. Beta-Alanine Improves Swimming Performance, Should you Take It?
In a sport that comes down to .01, who isn't eager to find that extra edge? See if Beta-Alanine is the answer...
4. 5 Things from Day 8 of the 2015 FINA World Swimming Championships
Oh the drama, records (or lack of) and races that went down in Kazan...but more importantly did last week's WR predictions
hold true? 
5.  5 Stats on the Adam Peaty World Record 50-m Breaststroke
An astonishing .20s drop from the previous World Record in the 50-m breaststroke is no small feat...even more amazing is the
stroke analysis that shows how it was made possible. 
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